Latitude

Topo Location
7.5' Loc. ______  15' Loc. ______
               (calc.) ______

Company  Manufactured Well

Farm  Munro # 1-1744

15' Quad  Cameron
           (sec.)

7.5' Quad  Cameron

District  Liberty

WELL LOCATION PLAT
County  051  Permit  30067
Coal owned by State of West Virginia

WELL TO BE ABLE.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
Department of Mines
OIL & GAS DIVISION
Charleston

WELL LOCATION MAP

File No. Mora-09-A

X Denotes location of well on U.S. Topographic Maps, scale 1 to 62,500, latitude and longitude lines being represented by border lines as shown.

- Denotes one inch spaces on border line of original tracing.